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StateU.S. to withdraw M
the White House on Friday for withdrawing the troops

one for a brief pullout lasting a few days, a second for
a withdrawal taking 30 days and a third that would
stretch the process out, possibly over several months.

As these sources described it, Weinberger would have
preferred somewhat more time for coordination.

There were indications from some sources that the
State Department previously had.favored a longer with-
drawal period, presumably to avoid the impression that
the United States was backing away from its commit-
ment to the troubled government of Lebanese President
Amin Gemayel.

Some sources said the State Department ultimately
agreed to the shorter withdrawal timetable on condition
the United States demonstrate its commitment by
broadening use of firepower by the U.S. fleet offshore.
The two days of heavy shelling by guns of the 6th Fleet
last week served that purpose, the sources said.

Those barrages were aimed at gun posir.ions.find com-
mand posts in Syrian-controll-ed areas in the mountains
overlooking Beirut, the Pentagon has said.

Reagan administration officials have been debating
whether to pull the Marines out of Lebanon since the
Oct. 23 suicide truck-bombi- ng killed 241 American ser-

vicemen at the airport. a

Officials said the administration had leaned toward
phasing out the withdrawal over a three-mont- h period
but that the speedup in the timetable was triggered by the
resignation of the Gemayel government's Cabinet some
10 days ago accompanied by apparent deterioration of at
least part of the U.S.-back- ed Lebanese army.

Weinberger and the Joint Chiefs of Staff never have
been happy with first committing and then maintaining a
Marine force ashore in positions which were shown to be
vulnerable to hostile fire.

Meanwhile, in Lebanon, scattered exchanges of sniper
fire between the Lebanese army and Moslem militias

crackled through the Lebanese capital Monday, and the
army for a second day allowed dozens of trucks to carry
food and fuel to the trapped residents of west Beirut.

Brig. Gen. Lutfi Jaber, Shiite commander of the ar-

my's 6th Brigade, ordered his soldiers to report to duty
in west Beirut within 48 hours and take over security of
the beseiged Moslem sector of the capital. The spiritual
leader of Beirut's Shiites called for "absolute coopera-
tion" with the brigade to restore law and order.

The move will give the army its first presence in the
predominantly Moslem sector since militiamen took
control a week ago in heavy fighting. The 6th Brigade
had refused to fight at the height of the battle.

The move came a day after President Amin Gemayel
called for a national reconciliation conference within
two weeks and put forth a plan to reunite the war-tor- n

nation. The plan includes equal representation for Chris-
tians and Moslems in Parliament, which is now
dominated by Christians. .

Police said only scattered exchanges of sniper fire
broke the lull in fighting between government troops and
Moslem militiamen across the rain-swe- pt "green line"
that divides Beirut into Christian and Moslem halves.

No injuries were reported, and there were no reports
of fighting around the U.S. Marine base at Beirut's air-

port to the south.
"I think we heard a machine gun once this afternoon

in the distance," said Army Maj. Don McClary, 39, of
Fort Charlotte, Fla. "The rain and wet weather ap-

parently has dampened the spirit for fighting."
Meanwhile, the Foreign Ministry said Brazil, Colom-

bia, Uruguay and Chile have "temporarily" transferred
their embassy's operations to Cyprus or Greece. The
Japanese Foreign Ministry said in Tokyo it has decided
to close its embassy temporarily. 3

Last week, the United States, Canada and several
other countries sharply reduced their embassy staffs arid
evacuated those nationals who wished to leave Beirut?.

I . The Associated Press .

I WASHINGTON The Reagan administration has
Set in motion plans to withdraw the U.S. Marines from
tebanon before mid-Marc- h, officials said Monday.

"The White House has made a decision to get the
Marines out of Beirut and on the amphjbious ships off-Sho- re

within 30 days from last Saturday," said an ad-

ministration official who spoke only on condition he re-

main anonymous.
The official said the decision was made after Defense

Secretary Caspar Weinberger delivered the Pentagon's
proposal for withdrawing the Marines to the White
House last Friday.

Such a timetable would bring the 1,200 to 1,300
Marines serving in the multinational force from their
positions at the Beirut International Airport to the ships
by March 12.

! Officials said last week that a relatively small number
pf U.S. military personnel, perhaps 200 or so, would re-

main to guard the U.S. embassy, train the Lebanese ar-
my and handle communications and other tasks.
! Earlier Monday, White House spokesman Larry
Speakes said President Reagan was moving; toward a
withdrawal of the Marines to the ships within 30 days
and that "we will do so if it is consistent with the
political and military situation."

On Sunday, Weinberger said in an interview with
NBC News that "substantial numbers (of Marines)
should be out by the end of this month, and probably
tit's perfectly feasible that the entire operation can be
completed within less than 30 days."

However, like Speakes, Weinberger did not say that a
definite decision had been made on the timing of the
withdrawal, although he made it clear that he wanted the
Marines back on the ships within 30 days.

Sources said Weinberger presented three options to

Frankenberg

didn't set Feb. 21st as the date for
celebration."

JOHNSON SPACE CENTER,
Houston Engineers checking launch
platforms in the cargo bay of space
shuttle Challenger said Monday they
found no clues to the failure of two
communication satellites to reach their
proper orbits during the last flight.

The $75 million satellites were releas-
ed from the shuttle during the eight-da- y

mission that ended Saturday with a lan-

ding at its launch site in Florida.
Meanwhile, Challenger's com-

mander, Vance Brand, led his four
crewmates Monday into their first de-

briefing session with officials at the
Johnson Space Center here.

. The shuttle, the first ever to make a
Floriday-to-Flori- da round trip, was
opened, for examination after it was
rolled into a hangar at the Kennedy
Space Center.

RALEIGH Advertisements by
Republican Sen. Jesse Helms should
not erase Democratic Gov. Jim Hunt's
work to improve education or Helms'
votes against public schools, two
educators said Monday.

In a news conference at state Demo-
cratic Party headquarters, former N.C.
Association of Educators presidents
Loretta Martin and John Lucas attack-
ed Helms for using public schools "as a
political pawn for his own gain."

The comments came in response to a
series of radio ads released last week in
which the Helms for Senate Committee
challenges Hunt's record on education.

Claude Allen, a Helms' campaign
spokesman, said he wasn't surprised at
the criticism directed at the Republican
senator.

"The NCAE is a member group of
the radical NEA which supports non-educatio- naj

issues such as the nuclear
freeze and the $5 billion a year Martin
Luther King holiday issues that have
nothing to do with improving the quali-
ty of education in North Carolina,"
Allen said.

and

Nation
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON The largest cor-
porate merger in American history won
tentative approval Monday from the
Federal Trade Commission, which
voted to allow Texaco to buy Getty Oil
Co. for $10.1 billion. -

Shortly after the FTC acted, Texaco,
the nation's third-large- st oil company,
bought 44.4 million shares of Getty's
stock for $5.68 billion. That gave it
control of 56 percent of Getty, the na-

tion's 14th largest oil company.
The purchase was made in two steps.

First, Texaco paid $4.49 billion for the
35.1 million Getty shares that stock-
holders had submitted for payment
under Texaco's offer of $128 a share.
Texaco then bought the 9.3 million
shares held by the J. Paul Getty
Museum under terms of a contract
signed in early January. The museum's
stock was purchased for the same $128
a share, or $1.19 billion in all.

FORSYTH, Ga. The Rev. Jesse
Jackson said Monday he has been in-

vited to Nicaragua next Tuesday to help
celebrate the rise to power of the leftist
Sandinista regime there and will decide
by the end of the week whether to go.

If he goes, the visit would come one
day after the Iowa caucuses and exactly
a week in advance of the New Hamp--'

shire primary, where Jackson is
pushing for a strong showing.

Jackson said the invitation came
from the Nicaraguan ambassador to
the United States.

Asked whether the timing had
political overtones, the Democratic

. presidential candidate told reporters
traveling with him on a voter registra-
tion sweep through Georgia, "I didn't
invite me to go to Nicaragua, and I

From page 1

the University of Georgia from 1962-196- 6. He then
went to the University of Delaware for one year,
before returning as a professor at the University of
Georgia from 1967 to 1974. He has also worked in
Washington, D.C., as director of the Biological
Oceanographic Program for the National Science
Foundation, director of the Division of Ocean Science
and worked for the National Academy of Science.
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technical career, Frankenberg said.
"There's really not much else that I do that doesn't

relate to my family or profession in some way,"
Frankenberp airi

Judging from his work activites and family life, that
appears to be more than most people could manage.

Frankenberg was associate professor of zoology at

CAMP COUNSELORS OUTSTANDING SUM and Trim
Down Camps: Tennis, Dance, Slimnastks, WSI, Athletics,
NutritionDietetics. 20 . Separate girls' and boys' camps. 7
weeks. CAMP CAMELOT on COLLEGE CAMPUSES at
Mass.. Penn.. No. Carolina, Calif. Send resumes Michde
Friedman, Director, 947 Hewlett Dr., No. Wood mere. N.Y..
11581,

ATTENTION BUSINESS AND ACCOUNTING MAJORS.
A 35 year old Greensboro textile company seeks to employ a
May or recent graduate for an assistant treasurers training
position combined with some local marketing responsibili-
ties. Compensation S15.000 to S20,000. Submit resume
thru career planning and placement services by February

'27th or mail direct to High-Spee- d Threads, inc.. P.O. Box
9157, Greensboro, N.C. 27408. A detailed job description is
on file with Pat Carpenter in Hanes Hall. Applicant may be
male or female.

BLACK MALES m BLACK FEMALES $45 wM
be paid to healthy non-entok- ers 18-3- 5. who
complete an EPA breath fate, atnoy on the UNC
caaspaa. For ore .Info please. caD 966-125- 3,

Monday-Frida- y 8 ant-- 5 pm. .

OVERSEAS JOBS. . .SUMMER. YR. round. Europe. S. ,

Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields. $900-200-0 mo. Sightsee--

ing. Free info. Write IJC. PO Bx 1 Cerona Del Mar.
CA 92625.

$5HOUR WILL BE paid to healthy
white males, ago 18-3- 0. participating m mm EPA
breathing etady on the UNC cam pes. Time commit--
meet may fcacsada seven half days (5 bonrs each) to ;

be completed before April 30. For mpt information
please caB 966-125- 3. Monday-Frida- y. 8 aas--5 pas.

PATHOLOGY DEPARTMENT i

Undergraduate chemistry or biology major to work primarily
in human genetics fieldwork. 20-3-0 hrswk. Call Andy Nefeh
966-431- 8. Undergraduate biochemistry or biology major to :

work in recombinant DNA lab. 20 hrswk during semester,
40 hrswk during summer. CaO Dr. Fowlkes 966-261- 7.

TENNIS INSTRUCTOR-TO- WN OF Chapel Hill. Part- -
t

time, approx. 18 hrswk; Mon.-T- h. 5-- 8 pm. Sat. 8 am-2:3- 0

pm. Start March 12. Teach ages all levels. $5.50hr.
Apply by Feb. 27: Parks & Rec, 200 Plant Rd. EOAAE.

AIRLINES HIRING FLIGHT ATTENDANTS
Excellent salary, free travel, great benefits professional guide
$5.00. Send: Tinder & Co.. Box 33411. Decatur, Ga. 30033.

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE USA TODAY. The Nation's
Newspaper, needs a campus rep to sell and deliver subscrip- - '

tions of USA TODAY on campus. Sales ability preferred arid
person must be willing work mornings M-- Excellent com-

mission. Hiring immediately. CaO Collect, Linda CCormeU,
(704) 527-447- 2.

THE PINE ROOM IS now accepting applications for part- - '

time employment. Apply in Pine Room office from 9-- 4.

Males and females needed..
Hull BttSBSBi III

services

ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Private and confidential
GYN facility with Saturday and evening appointments
available. Pain medication given. Free Pregnancy Test.
9424824 Chapel Hill.

LEARN BARTENDING. MALE AND female, ages 19 and
up. Day and evening classes. Earn up to $10.50 an hour.
UNC campus 942-538-

GRADUATE STUDENTS: RESERVE YOUR
typist now; before the rash. Experienced, nrofse-etoaa- L

graduate school approved. Speedy aarvtca,
resonabie rates. 967-138- 3.

E J & COMPANY PLAYS the best in Rock. Funk. &
Beach. Four hours of the best jam for only $125.00. CaB An-

dy Pittman at 967-887-

GET IT DONE RIGHT! Ever had a paper typed
and bad to tore with the mistakes? Former
English inati actor will do yonr typing jobs on a
word processor with individual care and top
qnaHty rasa Its. Computerized equipment allows
ertor-fis- e copy and makes quick, levieloa easy.
College papers, resames. ate Cau
968-828- 0.

COMPUTERIZED WORD PROCESSING: FAST, afford-

able, various styles plus graphics capabilities. Pick up the
phone, give us a cafl right here! 967-854-

for sale

JOYNER CONTRACT FOR SALE! Great north campus
location. Call 933-366- 1 or
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For the record
The cutline on the front page candidate

picture in Monday's DTH should have
identified the candidates as Frank
Winstead on the left and Mark Stafford
on the right.

Will Conner, not Jennie Edmimson,
received the Sports Club Council en-

dorsement.
--The DTH regrets the errors.

RICHARD, HAPPY 19TH BIRTHDAY to a very special and
dear friend. Sony you didn't reach your peak, but we still
love you. Love, Cammie, Lyn, and Melanie.

JOIN A GREAT TARHEEL tradition:
eaasp counselor appBcatioaa NOW aaaBabla at
CaaawaaY.DMFab.17. 4:00 pa. Sign ap for In-

terview. ALL stndents wanted.

ROXANNE, I FEEL SO lonely. AD I want is to be next to
you. Wrapped around your finger. King of Pain. P.S. Tm sen-

ding out an SOS!

TO THE GIRL WITH the beautiful, blue eyes: I LOVE YOU.
And 1 think it's going to get better. Love. The boy next door.

OOPS! WE MISCOUNTED. There are still i

baaatirnl English Setter nappies andauned.'Please caB 933-878- 2.

HAK. THINGS ARE GETTING better. Stupid 'mistakes
made me realize how special you are. Thanks for understan-
ding. 143, LAM. . .. .... ,

JUDY T.: HOW DOES it fed to be "Twenty-two-" plus two
days? Welcome to the crowd. We hope your Birthday was as
SPECIAL as you made ours! Love, Leslie and Susan.

HAPPY HOUR: THURSDAY. FEB. 16 from Br-

ing your friends for free beer, wine hots tToeuvres. DJ
music and dancing plus $20 dub membership donated
by Elliot's Nest. . .AO for $5.00 admission. Don't miss
out on the fun at Elliot's Nest in Kroger Shopping Plaza.
50 proceeds go the United Jewish Appeal.

PRECIOUS: HERE'S TO FIVE months, Lionel Richie. The
East Formal. Football Games, and Wild Weekends in Tar-bor- o.

Happy Valentine's Day. Much Love. TDM.

D.R.M.B ALL RIGHT, ITS okay. Just because aO the tall
and handsomes are going to leave our mailbox void on
Valentine's Day it's okay. We know we're still kool breezes,
and fleeting lustful one-nig- ht stands are what really counts in
life. Happy V.D. -- J.

SHOW YOUR LOVE WITH A red, pink or white carna-
tion on Valentine's Day. Ribboned Bowers $1.25 each in
the pit from 9 to 3.

BUDGIE AND TOM TOM You two arc what keep us going
up here and thanks, but do us a favor: stop eating plants and
keep your clothes on! Happy V.D. Love, M.D.S. and C.E.S.

BE MY VALENTINE, UNC & Vote SG fro SBP! We have
given the students a choice, with high goals, realistic means,
straight talk by being active, reactive and acting as students,
politicians & fools. The time is now for effective government
through strong leadership. Give the president a sex change
by voting SUSAN GADDY TODAY!

SCOTT COLLEGE: VOTE TODAY to insure good CGC
representation. It could be the most important vote youll
cast. Vote for Scott Humphrey. It will matter.

TO THE CUTE GIRL in Cobb's lobby. Saturday night. I
am sincere. Please call me to let me know who you are.
The Pizza man with the good advice. P.S. Friday ro
Saturday?

WHITEHEAD: VOTE TODAY FOR someone who will make
sure that you're a major part of SRC. Vote Scott Humphrey.

NANCY-r- VE BEEN IN Columbus lor a little over
eight months now, and I stifl haven't seen anyone as
pretty as you. You are the center of my universe and my
one constant thought. I cherish you. Ken.

PARKER: AS YOU WALK through your lobby, stop and
vote for Scott Humprey. Youll be glad you did.

HEY McCAN. LETS GET Mghl (von JacaszJ floozie)
Ifa been a great semester of grabbing so far. How
boot a Bttte more a hopeless romantic who Ukea

I pools? Love, Jim.
DAVID, HERE IS TO 5 months, 2 weeks, and 2 days of pure
heaven, you make me very happy, but can you love me more
than beer?! Hugs, love and lots of kisses, TURNIP. .

TO A PRINCESS ON Valentine's Day, let me by your knight
in shining armor, thanks for 25 weeks of unlimited fun. As
always lots-n-lo- ts a SaugertJes Football Player.

"DIE-HAR- JUST WANT you to know that your humor
sensitivity, love of adventure, and "darndavu" ways are all
appreciated and refreshing! Thanks, Your Wilderness
Friend.

.DOROTHY. YOUR LOVE MAKES this Valentine's Day
special because everytime I see a Valentine's card or heart or
rose, IH be thinking of you, all the love you've given me. all
the good times we've shared. That calls for a celebr-
ationhow about some wine and roses and candlelight
tonight, courtesy of your hopeless romantic. I Love You
-- Michael.

TO THE FIFTH FLOOR Kenan bachelors: vow are cer-
tainty no John Travolta, bnf yon anra kocn na "Stav-
ing ABval Tha Bionda Goadaaese.

Again this Spring!
THE NEW WELL

A WELLNESS RESOURCE CENTER

Student Health Service
2nd Floor
Health Education Suite
942-WEL- L or 966-228- 1 (EXT. 275)

Drop in or call for health
information andor referral.

Hours: 8 a.m.-- 5 p.m., Mon.-Thur- s.

8 am-1- 2 noon on Friday

: Frankenberg's wife, Susan C. Frankenberg, is an
oriental antique dealer, specializing in Chinese
porcelain, and owns a shop in Hillsborough,
Frankenberg said,
; His daughter, Elizabeth, is a UNC sophomore and
a proposed geography major. This semester she is stu-

dying in Paris, France, Frankenberg said.
) His son is a senior in high school and interested in a

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

! 5C for each additional word
1 $1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type .

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements

WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY'CLUB meettnfl' Thura. the 16th i

at 7:00 in the Union it will be very Important and very
brief come Join the fun!

SPRING 1984 RAINBOW SOCCER Registration
bsghia Monday. Jae 16. noon-- 6 pm, Moa.-Fr- L,

509 W. Rosemary. Chapel HBL Field Registra-
tion la Set., Feb. 11 & 18, 10-aoo- at Rainbow
Soccer Stadlaaa. off deland Road and 1 01.

TEAM ANNOUNCEMENT SaC, Feb. 25. 10 noon.
noon. Rainbow Stadnun. PRACTICE BEGINS.
Mon' Feb. 27. Interested Coaches and Spon-
sors call 967-879- RAINBOW SOCCER m a
non-prof-it recreational program In its 25th
son. opaa to people of any age. sex or

ISCUBA EQUIPMENT AUCTION!! ALL equipment sold
February, 15th in 304 Woollen Gym. Goes on display at 5
pm. Auction begins at 7 pm. Priority given to members.

ACC TICKETS STUDENT LOTTERY. Sign up in Union
Tomorrow (Wednesday), Thursday, or Friday, Bring your ID

land Athletic Pass. Sign up 11-- 2.

NY CERAMICS SCULPTOR JUDY Moonehs will be in the
Union, Feb. 22 and 23 to show slides, demonstrate her
ceramic techniques and work with interested students on a
collaborative project.

JUNIORS! MAKE THE CLASS of 1985 the best it can
be. Vote Scott Wlerman and SaDy Pistole for your
Senior Class President and Vice President!

PEACE CORPS WILL BE in the Carolina Union today.

FOR ALL THE SBP. DTH, SR Clam officer candidates & an
, (their) workers: I would like to publically acknowledge you as
; people and candidates, for your unending support & patience
with me as a woman and a candidate. The past 10 days have
been the busiest, most challenging, most unreally good 10
consecutive days of my life. Thank you for helping me to
make my dream a reality. The time is here and now to vote
today for SUSAN GADDY for SBP. "Some leaders are just
born womenr

YES. VIRQNIA ANOTHER CGA Poduck. Wednesday
night at the castle (see map at CGA office). Bring a friend
and some food (no more quiche, please).

lost Cc found

PLEASE HELP1 OUR PUPPY is lost! He's 40 pound black
labpitbull mix, with aO white paws and chest. If you see him
or have him please caO 929-178- 7 or 967-462- 1. Thank you.
We miss him. Reward.

LOST: GOLD CITIZEN WATCH. In vicinity of SAE house. If

found please call 967-374- Reward offered.

LOST: VERY SENTIMENTALLY VALUABLE ring! if found,
please call Sallie. 9336008. Reward!

help wanted
18-3- 0 YEAR OLD white males with respiratory colds and flu
are needed for paid research study at the US Environmental
Protection Agency, Chapel Hill. Subjects must be in good
general health. Smokers and needed. Please
caD Dr. Robert Chapman or Dr. Robyn Tepper at 541-380- 4

(days); 942-391- 2 (nights). Please teO your friends.

BACK DOOR RECORDS
25 or $1 OFF ALL LP's

Great Rock, Classical, Jazz, etc.
136 E. Rosemary Lower Level
NCNB Plaza near Ram Theatres
Mon.-Sa- t. 126 p.m. 933-001-9

BUY-TRADE-SE-

:yh --n I

"Carolina has afforded me
many opportunities that
otherwise I might not have
had. By pledging to Senior
Class Challenge '84 I'm
able to say 'thanks in a
big way."

Robbie Bach
President, Phi Beta Kappa,
Varsity Tennis Team

February 19-2- 2

INTERESTED IN PHOTOGRAPHY? HAVE I got a
deal for yonl Minolta XD-1-1 body with fonr
Ia t 24m f2.8. 50 mm f1.7. 135nun
I2J. 299mm f4. Afno Indnde am 13 filters.
ctosa ap laws, caeea. and aeaortad other
goodies. For aor info caB Zaa at 933-871- 3 or
962-024- 5.

NEW SKI EQUIPMENT FOR sale: new boxed marker M35
bindings $110; new golden team poles $22; Gerry Bibs
(mens 30) $40. Never used: Call 9334998.

MUST SELL:' RICOH KR-- 5 35mm camera with 500 mm.
2.2 lens and flash. Barely used. Excellent condition. $140.00
negotiable. 929-338- 2 now! Keep trying.

FOR SALE: AWESOME LOFT. Fits perfectly in a
front room of Jam, Enringfcans, Morrison or
Craiga. Call 933-539- 0.

COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS! MANY SCHOOLS in stock
available lor immediate delivery. $14.00 each postpaid.
Many colore. Call 601435-108- 5 or write Box 317. Brook-- :
haven, Mississippi 39601 for more information.

GENUINE "THIS END UP" furniture. Bookcase $125.00.
chest $75.00, chair $50.00. AM in excellent condition only
5 months old. CaO 929-914- 5 anytime today.

for rent

SUBLEASE MY APARTMENT IN February, get my $300
deposit in. July. 2 bedroom Laurel Ridge town house.
Spacious, quiet. $439 month. CaO Lenny, 942-501- 5.

AVAILABLE MARCH 1st ONE bedroom, kitchen,
bath, private terrace. Close in. Married graduate prefer-
red possibility reduce rent by helping house yard main-tanc-e

$200 per mo. plus ulities.

wanted

I NEED TO BUY one guest pass to N.C. State-UN- C basket-
ball game. If you have one for sale please call 933-600-

roommates

MALE G PROFESSIONAL or graduate stu-

dent wanted. Two bedroom furnished mobile home, quiet
location $150month plus V4 utilities. CaO 933-099- 8 filer 6
pm.

Q Q personals

KAREN. MY VALENTINE. ALMOST one year now and I
love you as ever. Giggle with a sniggle. Your forever-lovin- g

bunny-wunn- y, Lefck. '
TEAGUE: MAKE SURE YOU vote for SCOTT HUM-
PHREY and good CGC representation. YouH be glad you
did.

TRAVEL IN SPAIN: STUDY at University of Sajamanca.
June g. 8. 1984. Write or call collect: Armando Del
Greco, Professor emeritus, 12 Canterbury Rd., Charlottes-
ville. Va. 22901. (804) 293-375- 5.

ASSERT YOURSELF! BE YOUR
Learn to express needs, feeange and opinions
comfortably and responaibly. 6 session
workshop, starting mid-Marc- h. For screening
caO Nash HaB-962-2- 175. Stadant Deveiop--

BLAKE, HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY to a very special guy".

Someone's thinking of you and wants you to know you're
thought a lot of! Love. Picasso.

DAVID I HOPE SOON for the day when the pain has dimm-
ed and the friendship recovered from which M all stemmed.
Know that, until then I am here as your friend Ann.

EAT TO YOUR HEARTS content at the Hill el DeU.
Wed., Feb. 15 from pm. New York style sand-
wiches with all the trimmings at a very reasonable
price. 10 discount for HiUel members, if you love deli,
you won't want to miss it. Hiliel is located at 210 W.
Cameron Ave.

A VALENTINE'S WISH TO one of the most exciting, daring,
wittiest, runniest, prettiest, and sexiest girls I know. Just con-
tinue with your provocative dancing moves!!! I LOVE YOU
USA! Dan-el- l.

Do you want a student or
a politician to be your

Student Body President?
Chip Medlin

KmzimmiB
Taste it and youll
know why it's the

world's best ice cream!

SCOTT B., THANK YOU for putting up with me for so long.
Not many intelligent, good-lookin- g men would put up with a
rugby-playin- weight-liftin- g woman! Love ya! Sara.

TO MY TITTY. NOT yours Muff. I want you to know
that you're the absolute best! We've had so many fantas-
tic times together I honestly hope that they never end!
Because I know that there ain't nobody that loves me
better. I've decided that we should let the music play
and, tonight, celebrate our love. AO I ask is that you just
be good to me. (I have no doubts.) I'm sure HH be a sex-
ual healing that neither of us shall for get! 1 LOVE YOU
so much. Happy Valentine's Day, Babe! Love,
Chuckles.

ROB. JUST A LITTLE something to say, I love you more
and more each day. Sheri.

DEBBIE SUE. TENNIS ANYONE? Know what D? You're
Great! Happy Valentine's Day. Ich Bebe Dich. Phil.

BEV. THE LAST YEAR and 8 months has been great!
Thanks for putting up with me. T LOVE YOU VERY
MUCH! Happy VD! Love David.

TIM, ELEVEN MONTHS OF working in the library, booey.
where's the beef? Whiskey sours and beer hops. I hope for
many more!! Happy Valentine's Day! Love, Yoba.

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY "SNOOKUMS" Rum I love
you very "mush" and always will! We have had many good
times and I hope we wiO have more! Love Pam.

MEREDITH. HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY. 1 hope many
more will follow. I just want you to remember that I love you
more than anything. Love, Tim.

RAYMOND: THANKS FOR THE understanding, car-
ing, and happy smiles. I hope this Valentine's Day will
be your best ever! With much love. Kimm.

STAOA. rVE TRULY ENJOYED the last four months and
hopefully well have many more. All my love, Kevin.

CUDDLEBUNCHES tHANK YOU FOR your kindness,
understanding, support, laughter, and most of afl for your
love. Always remember how much I love you. Tracy.

KIM, THANKS FOR ALL the fun times we've shared
these last 3 months. . .(can you spare some quarters?)
Happy Valentine's Day! Afl my love. RC.

WW MY HERO, t love you 'cause you're so much fun to be
with even if you do have dirty hair. Happy Valentine's Day.
-- MM

LOVE IS LIKE a ROSE.
It becomes more beattful as the petals unfold. Ym look-
ing forward to seeing what unfolds for us. GLM.

MARCHrrECT. MAY ALL OUR days be as fuD of love and
happiness as they are today. I love you! Your (cruel to cats)
wife, Diane.

TERESA. I LOVE YOU! Got it? Good! Dwight P.S. Happy
Valentine's Day!

HEY FUNNY LOOKIN! HAVE a great day. but beware of
the White Butt Gun. It will be after you signed: The Weirdest
Guy You Know.

KIP, PLASE OPIATE MY burning heart with gratuitous sex
this Valentine's Day. Love, Case.

N DEAREST JEVONNE. YOU'RE MY peaches and cream.
May our relationship continue to grow. Your warm smile
brightens my day. Love always James.

HEY SWEETIE POOP! Happy 2nd Valentine's Day
together. You're the greatest! Here's to our own little
world and 85 "nice" years together. Love, your "Bunny"

LAURA-WE- LL ITS ALMOST been a year and a half. The
times we're together are fantastic. Happy Valentine's Day!

' Tm looking forward to spending many more with you. I love
you! -- Dee.

DEAREST SWEET PEA, HOW can I ever thank you for the
last 2'fc (almost)? Thanks especially for making it through
last summer. I can only repay you for M all by giving you
forever, (if that's what you wand) I love you. Your Sweat
Pea.

MY LOVER, LARRY. WE'RE the people our parents
us about, so why don't we get drunk and screw? Margarita-viD- e

for Springbrcak? Afl plans (and alcohol) aside. I love
you! Soberly, love Sandy.

HI HAMSON1 WILL YOU be my Valentine? Tve been good. I
never took my day of. I love you bunches. Tweeflc. .

"HIS OTHER HOUSE" TO our very special
"brothers" Bill. Dan. Mark, and Ricky Thanks for
being there. It's great!! We love you aO! Your "sisters."
Kathy. Elaine. Ellen, and Denise.

GAFF:
"You're such a nice guy!" Thanks for all of the special times
we've had so far you make me so happy! I realize now how'
crazy I am about you. I know we've had our problems, but
what can we do, "Moose"? (How about a shower with
Wesson OU? Ha!) I hist don't know what I would do without
you. . .and your sexy blue eyes! Will you be my Valentine?

Afl my love,
Buddy

P.S. I have the goldfish I hist thought Td tell ya.i .do you
still have the aquarium?

TO KAPPA KOURT:
Simply reflecting upon all the
times that you've stepped in
to lend a helping hand, or
just knowing that your pre-

sence adds a measure of
beauty uncompared, we, THE
BROTHERS OF THE THETA
OMICRON CHAPTER OF
KAPPA ALPHA PSI FRATER-
NITY, INC., would like to bid
you: .

'.

AVERY: DO NT FORGET TO vote for SCOTT HUM-
PHREY today. Thank you.

DEAR RUPA: THANX FOR the last 5 months, you're fan-

tastic. Have a great Valentine's Day. Love Jeff.

L.A.A. I HOPE THIS Valentine's Day is the best yet for you.
You are very special to me, and I'm thinking of you always.
Love R.J.H.
DEAREST BUNKY. ITS BEEN a wontastfe, fabeanti-fm- l

year. From D.C to Atlantic Beach, from PUlaboro
to YadUnvflie. from ITviQe to Pnrlaar. from yowr
place to nty place yoaNra made asa the happiest of aO
rim est I lova yon! WBI yon be my Valentine? Yonra
traly, DJO.
BETH. DEBBIE. AND MARY JO. You've got big bottoms
and big hearts. You're the greatest roommates and you've
made this year extra special. Happy Valentine's Day. Love,
Dell.

JIM P., HAPPY FEB. 14 to the best big brother. We've had
fun with cookies, cards, food fights, and kidnapping what

'
a ;

team! You're the greatest! Love, your little sister.

WENDY. CHIPW1CKES, MARSrlMELLOWS and hot cho-
colate, chips and dip, and late nights are only a few of the fun
things our friendship exists upon and. besides being the very
best little sister, you arc my best friend. Ifs true that "A sister
is a special life long friend." I know our friendship will never
end. 1 know our friendship will never end. You're the best!
Zeta Lore and afl of mine. Defl.

JIM P., YOU HAVE a heart of gold, a smile Bke sunshine,
and a hug that melts. Maybe that's why I think you're so
cute. Amaretto sours, chipwiches. chips and dip, snow
fights, and running! Love ya bunches and bunches and . . .
Defl.
KAREN-HAP- PY VALENTINE'S DAY baby! 1 LOVE
YOU -- MIKE

TIM. ROSES ARE RED; violets are blue. You're a kittle bit
weird, but I stiD love you Happy Valentine's Day! Love,
Meredith.

GREG P.: HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY, Big Brother!
You've stolen my heart; so glad I can caD you mine! Such a
sweetie! Love, your little sis, Wendy.

TIM K. HAPPY VALENTIN ETS DAY to my favorite
STUDENT-ATHLET- We've had our ups and downs, but
maybe we can work something out this time! Pm willing to
give it my best shot even though you are so busy these
days! Keep smilinl Love, Wendy.

QUINT. GARY, MARK. & BRAD: Happy Valentine's Day to
the greatest Astronomy lab partners! Thanks for letting me
be part of the group! YaH even make looking at firde specs in
the cold, dark night pretty fun! Same place, same time,
every other week see ya! Wendy.

DELL AND HEATHER: THE best of the best Zeta families.
Because of the two of you I just couldn't be happier! Happy
Valentine's Day and thanks for everything! Love, Wendy.

GREG P.: IS IT REALLY your birthday? I can't believe
you're 22 years young youll never grow up! Thanks for all
the fun mis year, you've been the best big brother anyone
could ask for not to mention a terrific friend too! Kidnap-
pings, cookies, 'serious conversations, chip-wiche- s, studying
(or at least trying to!), silly talks, breakfast at your place, pic-

tures, morning surprise visits, etc. And you
keep smiling through it all! Happy Birthday hope it's your
best yet! Love ya! Your Little Sis, Wendy.

KDO HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY! Even though things
have been rough rateiy remember, you're still my sweet-
heart. I love you! SKC ... ,

I LOVE YOU BUMPKIE, thanks for always being there.
Your Baby Cakes.

DEN1SE. I LOVE YOU so much! Happy Valentine's
Day! Love Always, Chris.

ARTIDON, HAPPY VALENTINE'S. Hope your loose days
are over. You're me best sissy poo and I Love you lots! Love
form Scandalous 2 in Connor.

M.E.B. YOUR PEACOCK CAN be red. both your eyes arc
blue, frozen yogurt can be sweet, and the eighth floor can be
too! Happy Valentine's. A Secret Admirer.

DA RREN JUST REMEMBER whatever you decide to do
HI be here waiting for you! I love you now and always will!
Sheree.

ZGROUP: GENIA. GINA. LAURA. Kent. Randy: from the
steps of Carroll to "the office" and Purdys Happy Hour you
guys are great! We have to enter the Seal world" soon, so
let's keep in touch to make things easier! Who knows
someday we may aO be rich and iamous! Happy Valentine's
Day, Love, Zwoman.

DELL MARIE: ITS VALENTINE'S Day and Tm sending
a personal to a DAMN Zeta! Who would ever have be-

lieved it! Seriously though, H doesn't really matter
when, where, or how we got started. All that matters is
that I love you and cherish every moment that we spend
together. Thanks for putting up with my moods, and for
letting me get to know the real you. We've got a good
thing going. Your friend of friends. Jim P.

MARY AND VANESSA: WHERE'S the meat? Here's to the
Louise-woma- Bunny, snow, raybans, Chinese food, tall
boys. Dip, Sangria, and peanut butter sandwiches. Thanks
for being fun! Lub nu. Lisa P.S. Happy y.

TO MY SAMMY yon BKKxMT mp asy life sossncklfl
Tnanka for avarytMnst I lova yon" Man.
UTTLE PUNKIN-HAP- PY VD! Thanks for great times the
last 3Vt years! Hope it lasts forever! I love you! From the guy
who loves pokeys!

Peace Corps
in

Carolina Union
Today

Spring and Summer
positions going quick. .

better hurry!

BUY ONE POUND
RECEIVE Va POUND

FREE!
chocolate chip coconut pecan
chocolate chocolate chip peanut butter
chocolate chip pecan oatmeal raisin

feb 1 -- feb 14

Sund-Trwrs- day

112W. Franklin St 113Qamtorrfldraght

SH&riHWf 113Q3mto1:00arn "Happy valentine's uay!


